SPONSORS CIRCLE FOR EDUCATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS

Please consider giving to Educational Communications as one of your charities. If you wish to be mentioned in our literature and on our radio and television shows, just let us know. Tax-deductible donations may be given to our non-profit, 501-c-3, organization to be used as needed or may be earmarked for a specific project. Some of the activities needing support are listed below; the amounts indicate where your valuable dollars will be spent. In addition, you may give a donation to help us cover our general operating expenses and web development. Checks are payable to Educational Communications and sent to P. O. Box 351419, Los Angeles, CA 90035. Call (310) 559-9160 or email ECNP@aol.com or see www.ecoprotects.org for more information.

COMPREHENDIUM NEWSLETTER
$ 500 Printing and postage for one issue
$3,000 Printing and postage for one year of six issues

HUMANITY AND THE PLANET
$ 150 Sends one 50 lb. box of school supplies to our colleagues in Kenya, East Africa
$ 300 Sends two boxes of clothes to orphanages in Kenya, East Africa
$ 450 Sends three 50 lb. boxes of books and supplies to groups in Asia and South America
$2,000 Builds one water well for a village of 4,000 in Burkina Faso, West Africa

ECOLOGY CENTER OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
$ 50 Covers one literature table at an ecological event or one educational talk
$ 200 Covers one month of telephone services for our clearinghouse functions
$1,000 Covers general operating expenses for one month

EARTH CULTURES
$ 600 Provides for a one-hour demonstration of ethnic dance and costumes at a local college
$3,500 Provides for ethnic dance performances and instruction: two K-12 school assemblies, twenty classes to the children, and one teacher training session

ENVIRONMENTAL DIRECTIONS RADIO
$ 300 Takes care of production and distribution for one show
$5,000 Takes care of distribution for one year for this weekly radio show

ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES LIBRARY
$ 200 Pays for one month to catalog collections of books and tapes
$1,000 Pays for one month for a library intern to organize the fifty-year archival collection

ECONEWS TELEVISION SERIES
$ 1,000 Handles distribution for one show to fifty station
$ 2,500 Handles production costs for one basic interview television show
$ 6,000 Handles production and editing of a one-day, on-location field shoot
$15,000 Handles production and distribution of one half-hour, mid-budget documentary